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DEAR FRIEND 
We all can use a change of scenery. A time set aside to 
relax . . . to reconnect . . . to reflect on God’s presence. An 
opportunity to explore those challenging adventures God 
has for us. 

Ever find yourself craving such a change for you and your 
family? If so, I invite you to step away from your busy 
world and board the 2017 Insight for Living Ministries  
Alaska Cruise Conference. I can assure you: everyone will 
return renewed!

July 1–8, 2017, we’ll be cruising on Holland America Line’s 
luxury ship the MS Eurodam. I can’t think of a more 
inspiring way to celebrate the Fourth of July than by 
voyaging through some of America’s most spacious skies 
and majestic mountains. We’ll explore the rugged grandeur 
of God’s creation, from Mendenhall Glacier in Juneau to 
the Misty Fjords of Ketchikan. Throughout the cruise, we’ll 
gather together for onboard sessions of worship and Bible 
teaching. I’ll bring several messages centered around our 
theme: “Becoming Explorers in God’s Adventures.”  

By the way, your children and grandchildren won’t be left 
out! They’ll study the Bible, worship, and explore Alaska 
alongside you. They’ll also enjoy their own fun and creative 
learning environments, with curriculum and activies tailor-
made to enhance their adventures.  Our “kid experts,” 
Dave Carl and  Kristi McElheney—both from Stonebriar 
Community Church, are already excited about making  
this a life-impacting trip for teenagers and elementary-
aged children.

Our featured guest artists will include comic ventriloquist 
David Pendleton, Dove-award winner Steve Green, and 
world-renowned quartet  Ernie Haase and Signature Sound. 
What a lineup! And what a grand opportunity to draw 
closer to our Lord Jesus as we get to know one another 
during this spectacular journey!

Cynthia and I truly look forward to this unforgettable time  
with you, as we experience the wonders of Alaska aboard 
the MS Eurodam and, together, become explorers in those 
adventures that God drops into our life experiences! 

Anticipating a memorable voyage with you,



7-DAY CRUISE ITINERARY

GLACIER BAY
NATIONAL PARK JUNEAU

SEATTLE

VICTORIA, B.C.

KETCHIKAN

SITKA

DEPARTING: 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
SATURDAY, JULY 1, 2017
EMBARKATION: 11:30 A.M. – 2:30 P.M.
DEPART: 4:00 P.M.

DAY AT SEA  
SUNDAY, JULY 2

JUNEAU, ALASKA  
MONDAY, JULY 3, 1:00 P.M. – 10:00 P.M.
Alaska’s capital city was founded in 1880 during 
a gold rush. Today, there’s a different kind of rush 
going on, as visitors flock to the adventure waiting 
for them at this popular destination, where 
lush forests and towering mountains crash up 
against the icy Gastineau Channel. The enormous 
Mendenhall Glacier lurks nearby, as do the Juneau 
icefields and the Tongass National Forest. From 
hiking, fishing or ziplining to whale-watching and 
shopping, this modern city with a frontier past is 
nestled amid nature’s vast playground.

SCENIC CRUISING
THROUGH GLACIER BAY
TUESDAY, JULY 4, 7:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.
Only a few exclusive cruise lines have been 
given access to the waters of Glacier Bay, a U.S. 
National Park and UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
Located west of Juneau, the glassy surface of this 
impossibly scenic body of water is surrounded 
by deep fjords, green forests, snowcapped 
mountains and countless massive tidewater 
glaciers. Passengers often enjoy breathtaking 
views of icebergs calving off the walls of ice and 
splashing into the cold waters below.

SITKA, ALASKA  
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 7:00 A.M. – 3:30 P.M.
Once a prominent Russian settlement, Sitka was 
the West Coast’s most important port for the 
first part of the 19th century. Now a remote 
fishing village in the shadow of the volcanic 
Mt. Edgecumbe, Sitka offers sweeping views 
of the Pacific Ocean and combines its historic 
Russian influence with the local Native Alaskan 
culture. Don’t miss the dramatic spires of the 
Russian Orthodox St. Michael’s Cathedral, Sitka’s 
amazing seafood and salmon restaurants, and the 
fascinating Raptor Center and Totem Park.

KETCHIKAN, ALASKA
THURSDAY, JULY 6, 7:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Here in the “Salmon Capital of the World,” the 
stilted houses and colorful shops of the historic 
Creek Street boardwalk welcome visitors. The 
world’s largest collection of standing totem 
poles—distributed among four locations in the 
area—call attention to the artistry and culture of 
native Alaska. This island location is surrounded 
by verdant forests, rugged peaks, rushing 
waterfalls and all the natural beauty for which 
this state is famous. Weathered and unique, 
Ketchikan is authentic Alaska.

VICTORIA, B.C., CANADA
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 6:00 P.M. – 11:59 P.M.
Known as the “City of Gardens” and located at 
the southern tip of Vancouver Island, Victoria 
is one of the most British cities in the Americas. 
Doubledecker buses ferry passengers near 
turreted castles as well as skyscrapers—all lining 
a spectacular natural harbor. With a range of 
snow-capped mountains in the background, 
travelers enjoy Victoria’s gourmet restaurants, 
inspiring galleries and fashionable boutiques.

CONCLUDING: 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON  
SATURDAY, JULY 8, 2017
ARRIVE: 7:00 A.M.
DEBARKATION: 8:00 A.M. – 10:00 A.M

Filled with ice-blue glaciers, waterfalls and snow-covered mountains rising 
up from the water’s edge, Alaska immerses travelers in a spectacular 
geography handcrafted by the Creator. With more mountains, glaciers and 
wildlife than almost anywhere else on earth, Alaska is a place like no other.

All dates & locations subject to change.

INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM/IFLA

CALL FOR MORE INFO OR 
TO BOOK THIS CRUISE: 

888 447 0444

BOOK THIS CRUISE ONLINE:



CRUISE EXPERIENCES

FUN LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS FOR KIDS
Our cruise conferences are perfect family vacations, complete 

with activities and Bible teaching for kids of all ages in safe, 

fun environments. Under the direction of our experienced, 

energetic ministry leaders, your kids or grandkids will make 

memories and learn things they’ll talk about for years to come.

BIBLE HEROES BROUGHT TO LIFE— 
REG GRANT DRAMATIZATIONS
The lives of beloved Bible characters like Jonah and the 

apostles John, Peter and Paul are familiar to most believers. 

But you’ll never think about them the same way again after 

theologian and dramatist Reg Grant brings them to life in his 

entertaining and thought-provoking monologues.

EXCEPTIONAL TEACHING, CONCERTS 
AND ENTERTAINMENT
Look forward to hearing Chuck Swindoll’s insightful Bible 

teaching, concerts by renowned artists and other entertainment 

that will have you rolling in laughter throughout the cruise. The 

week will be complete with four teaching sessions full of music 

and worship, a patriotic concert by Ernie Haase and Signature 

Sound, a Steve Green concert with pianist Dick Tunney and a 

fun evening with ventriloquist David Pendleton and Friends.

CELEBRATE JULY 4th
Celebrate July 4th with Chuck and Cynthia and your friends 

at Insight for Living Ministries. Our day will be filled with a 

kaleidoscope of red, white, and blue, complete with a patriotic 

concert full of songs that celebrate our nation’s birth. It will truly 

be an Independence Day to remember!



I N S I G H T F U L  B I B L E  T E AC H I N G 

FA M I LY  F U N

The Blessings of 
CHRISTIAN TRAVEL

C H R I S T I A N  F E L LOW S H I P



MS EURODAM
Timeless elegance is everywhere: understated, refined, welcoming and warm—in the 

fresh floral arrangements, in the fine furnishings, in the impressive sculptures and in the 

gracious hospitality that is Holland America’s hallmark. With a multimillion-dollar art 

collection as the backdrop, your universe will revolve around a myriad of activities, plush 

staterooms, soaring spaces and attention to every detail. Holland America Line serves 

incomparable cuisine in a variety of wonderful ways. From beautifully served dinners 

in the main dining room and bountiful buffets on deck to the sumptuous late-night 

buffets, the food will be everything you expect and more. The gracious crew members 

are dedicated to your satisfaction and are known for impeccable five-star service. 

Holland America offers everything you could want in this world-class floating resort.

SHIP’S REGISTRY: THE NETHERLANDS



CABIN OPTIONS
& PRICING

STARTING AT 

$1,298 
PER PERSON

STARTING AT 

$1,598 
PER PERSON

STARTING AT 

$2,558 
PER PERSON

INTERIOR STATEROOM
CABINS: MM, M, L , K, J, I

A starter option for those 
wanting an interior cabin, 
these cozy staterooms include 
two luxurious twin beds 
(convertible to a queen-size), 
a sitting area, vanity area 
and private bathroom with 
approximately 141–284 square 
feet of space.

OCEAN-VIEW STATEROOM
CABINS: H*, G**, F, E, DD, D, C, CQ

A good choice for passengers 
wanting to see the ocean, 
these comfortable cabins pack 
a surprising number of luxuries 
into 169–267 square feet of 
space, including twin beds 
(convertible to queen-size), a 
sitting area, vanity area and 
private bathroom.

*All H cabins have a fully obstructed 
ocean view. 

**All G cabins have a partially 
obstructed ocean view.

DELUXE VERANDAH 
OCEAN-VIEW STATEROOM

CABINS: VF, VE, VD, VC, 
VB, VA, V, VT, VQ

A nice selection for passengers 
desiring the views and extra 
space of a balcony, these 
beautiful cabins include luxurious 
twin beds (convertible to queen-
size), bedside USB ports, a sitting 
area and vanity area, frameless 
glass shower doors in a private 
bathroom and stunning floor-to-
ceiling windows. Total space is 
213–379 square feet, including 
verandah.

STARTING AT 

$2,158 
PER PERSON

SIGNATURE SUITE
CABINS: SY, SU, SS

A wonderful choice for cruisers desiring the views 

and extra space of a balcony, these beautiful cabins 

include luxurious twin beds (convertible to queen-

size), bedside USB ports, a sitting area and vanity 

area, frameless glass shower doors in a private 

bathroom, a private balcony and stunning floor-to-

ceiling windows. Total space is 273–456 square feet, 

including verandah.

NEPTUNE SUITE
CABINS: SC, SB, SA

The ultimate selection for passengers seeking luxury, 

these are the largest staterooms on the ship, offering 

two lower beds that convert to a king-size bed, dual-

sink bathroom vanities, a full-size whirlpool bath and 

shower, a large sitting area, a private balcony and 

floor-to-ceiling windows in 506–590 square feet. Also 

included is access to the exclusive Neptune Lounge, 

a private haven offering personal concierge service.

STARTING AT 

$3,098 
PER PERSON

CALL FOR MORE INFO OR TO BOOK THIS CRUISE: 888 447 0444

BOOK THIS CRUISE ONLINE: INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM/IFLA

Prices are per passenger based on two per cabin. Air transportation not included in price.
Add per person: Taxes / fees $236 (subject to change); Conference fee $198

Call toll free for questions regarding single occupancy rates and wheelchair accessible cabins. 
Transfer from the pier and flight / hotel quotes are all available.



“I am still floating from this experience . . . This was 
truly the MOST AMAZING experience we’ve ever had.”

PASSENGER EXPERIENCES

“To be with people from all over the globe 

laughing, singing and worshiping together 

added a whole other layer to the trip . . . 

As the trip progressed, I met people who 

I trust will be lifelong friends.”

“There isn’t a day that goes by that we don’t 

think about our wonderful cruise! We had 

a great time and we certainly enjoyed the 

concerts and our ocean-view cabin.”

“We appreciate all of the details 
that had to be worked out to 

make it such an enriching and 
fulfilling adventure for all of us.”  



We look forward to laughing with you, sharing with you and, 

most important, embracing truth with you. Join us on this 

journey. We anticipate many wonderful moments together. 

You’ll find that Christian fellowship is the key ingredient that 

completes the recipe for this special Alaska cruise. Although 

the pleasure of this cruise lasts only days, we trust the 

pleasant memories will last a lifetime!

WWW.INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM

The goal of Inspiration Cruises & Tours 
is to provide you with a refreshing and renewing 

Christian vacation. We seek to offer the finest service 
available in the travel industry and make every effort 

to ensure an exceptional travel experience.

IT IS OUR 

HOPE AND PRAYER 
THAT YOUR TRAVELS ARE 

inspirational & exceptional



Deposit amount
with reservation

March 23, 2017

Today - April 11, 2017

Today – April 11, 2017

April 12 – 27, 2017

April 28 – May 25, 2017

May 26 – June 8, 2017

On or after June 9, 2017

$100 administration fee

Deposit amount

50% of the total package

75% of the total package

No refunds

On or after March 23, 2017

On or after April 12, 2017

$500

Final payment due

$100

Full payment required

No changes allowed

PAYMENTS
(Must be made in U.S. funds and are per passenger)

RESERVATION CHANGE FEES

CANCELLATION FEES

Additional fees may be assessed by suppliers for connections 
booked from your home city, as well as forced single occupancy 
due to roommate cancellation. Those fees charged will be passed 
along to the passenger. Change fees are not assessed for upgrades 
or for the addition of services unless air reservations are altered 
and/or travel documents must be reissued.

Cancellation fees apply regardless of the reason, including medical 
and family matters. Deviation from group accommodations incur 
additional costs and will be passed along to the passenger. 
Cancellations must be confirmed in the Inspiration office during 

regular business hours: Monday through Friday, 
8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (Pacific Time).

TERMS & CONDITIONS
The invoice/statement you will receive confirming 
your reservation is an agreement between Inspiration 
Cruises & Tours, Inc. (Inspiration) and the passenger. 
Travel dates include sailing days only (not air travel 
or additional hotel nights due to travel connections). 
All prices, penalties and change fees are quoted per 
passenger based on double occupancy (two persons 
per room). Ports, artists, speakers and/or schedules 
are subject to change. Carefully review the Terms and 
Conditions included with your invoice/statement and 
all documentation you receive in connection with 
your travel.

PRICING All prices quoted are in U.S. dollars and are 
based on the current rate of international exchange 
between the U.S. dollar and foreign currencies at time 
of publication. Whenever possible, Inspiration obtains 
price guarantees from suppliers. However, depending 
upon the strength of the U.S. dollar and the fluctuating 
cost of fuel, supplier expense, governmental fees and 
other taxes, published prices are subject to change 
without notice and will be chargeable to the passenger 
up to the time of departure.

NOT INCLUDED IN PRICES Passport costs, transit to/
from pier, travel to/from the departure city, gratuities, 
pre/post hotel nights, additional hotel nights due to 
travel connections, items of a personal nature including, 
but not limited to, laundry, room service at hotels, meals 
in transit, phone calls, internet, etc.

TRAVEL PROTECTION Inspiration Cruises & Tours 
has provided and paid for your post departure travel 
protection plan including basic coverage for trip 
interruption (return air only), trip delay, baggage loss 
or delay, emergency medical expenses, and emergency 
evacuation/repatriation. This plan covers residents or 
citizens of the United States of America and does not 
include coverage for Trip Cancellation. We recommend 
all passengers protect their travel investment by 
purchasing a protection plan that includes trip 
cancellation for unforeseen and unexpected 
circumstances, due to covered reasons. #1262829

PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP Proof of citizenship is required 
for all passengers, including children. Passports are 
recommended and must remain valid for 6 months 
beyond the completion of your travel. For U.S. citizens 
and residents, more information is available online 
at www.travel.state.gov/passport or by calling the 
National Passport Information Center at 877-487-2778. 
When necessary, a group visa for U.S. citizens will be 
obtained for those confirmed by the final payment 
date. Non-U.S. citizens or U.S. citizens originating from 
outside the U.S. should consult their country’s embassy 
regarding specific requirements for entry into each and 
every country of destination. Your passport name must 
match the name on your reservation, cruise boarding 
pass and airline ticket or you may be denied travel. It 
is the personal responsibility of each passenger to 
fully comply with all immigration & documentation 
requirements.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS There may be limitations 
and restrictions imposed by the travel suppliers (cruise 
line, air carrier, shore excursion agents, etc.). If you have 
a medical condition (mobility limitations, pregnancy, 
etc.), or use medical equipment which could affect 
your travel, please consult your physician and notify 
Inspiration so we can inform you of such limitations. 

IMAGE AND SOUND RELEASE By booking this travel 
event you are granting permission for all persons on your 
reservation to be professionally photographed, audio 
and/or video recorded and releasing Inspiration Cruises 
& Tours, Inc. from liability, restrictions, conditions or any 
compensation for obtaining and using these images 
and sounds in future promotional materials.

INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM/IFLA

TOLL FREE 888 447 0444

VISIT US ONLINE 
FOR MORE INFO AND BOOKING:

/INSPIRATION      /INSPIRATIONCRUISES

U.S. / CANADA 559 224 5427

MON–FRI 8:30 AM–5:00 PM (PACIFIC TIME)

CST #2008327-40




